Here at the Old Hall we are passionate about our wine.
Ensuring we give our guests quality and diversity, our
wine list offers both traditional and modern wines from
some of the top producers throughout the world

Fizz

125ml Btl

01. Le Dolci Colline Prosecco Spumante Brut NV, Venezie Italy
£4.80 £26
Award winning fresh and gently fruity fizz with citrus and green apple aromas. Delicate and
lively on the palate with zesty acidity and a clean refreshing finish. Sommelier Wine Awards 2014
Silver

02. Le Dolci Colline Rosé Spumante Brut NV, Venezie Italy
£26
A bright pink colour with slight beading of persistent bubbles. Fragrant aroma of
blackcurrants, strawberries, cherry flowers and rhubarb. In the mouth it is tasty, fresh and
refreshing, with persistent beading of very small bubbles. Elegant and long on the palette,
with a pleasant finish.
03. Henners Brut 2010, East Sussex England
£48
Biscuity brioche on the nose, with delicate white flower and full fruit. Citrus and apple
characters add complexity to the palate. International Wine Challenge 2015 Silver
04. Lallier Champagne Grand Cru NV Brut Réserve, France
£48
A Pinot Noir and Chardonnay Champagne of exhilarating freshness, complexity and finesse,
the flagship blend of Lallier. The energising citrusy palate delivers an equal measure of ripe,
toasty fruit followed by a tasty, elegant finish. Sommelier Wine Awards 2015 Gold
05. Lallier Champagne Premier Cru Rosé Brut, France
£50
A pretty pale pink champagne of exhilarating freshness, elegance and red subtlety, made from
principally Pinot Noir and Chardonnay grapes. It captures clean fresh red fruit on the nose,
followed by lively wild strawberry and raspberry on the palate. Sommelier Wine Awards 2015 Silver
06. Pol Roger Champagne Brut Reserve NV, France
£68
Aromas of white flowers, green apples and a hint of minerality precede a vigorous flavour
dominated with stone fruits and a touch of nuttiness. A lovely honey ripeness compliments a
lively lemony acidity.
07. Veuve Clicquot Champagne Brut Yellow label NV, France
£68
It has a fine, lively mousse, pleasant nose of hawthorn flowers, musk and fresh bread, which
yields to lingering apples and pears on the palate.
08. Laurent Perrier Champagne Brut Rose NV, France
£95
An expressive and fragrant pale pink rose with aromas of red and black fruits, a rounded and
supple palate, with a long lively finish.
09. Krug Champagne Grand Cuvee NV, France
£160
A wonderfully, creamy bouquet leading to a combination of richness and balance on the
palate, followed by a nutty and toasty lingering finish.

White

175ml 250ml Btl

10. Tierra Alta Sauvignon Blanc 2016, Chile
£4.60 £6.50 £19
A fresh and crisp wine with ripe citrus fruit. Packed with lime zest, lemon and kiwi fruit
flavours. Think of cool glacial streams and enjoy the refreshing, racy acidity on the finish.
Sommelier Wine Awards 1014 Silver

11. Juno Fairtrade Chenin Blanc 2015, South Africa
£4.60 £6.50 £19
The unique terroir and cool breeze from the ocean have worked together to produce this
stunning wine. Zesty, citrus aromas follow onto the palate where it lingers with a hint of
lychee.
12. Conviviale Pinot Grigio 2015, Italy
£4.70 £6.70 £20
A beautifully, light, vibrant white to be appreciated for its zesty, citrus character and
refreshing quality.
13. La Borie Pays d’Oc Viognier 2015, France
£4.70 £6.70 £20
This Languedoc province white exhibits a bit more nose than most whites and quite a
pleasant aroma at that. This particular wine offers a nice bright flavour with notes of apricot
and a hint of citrus hidden behind it.
14. Wombat Hill Reserve Chardonnay 2015, Australia
£4.70 £6.70 £20
A south eastern Chardonnay has generous aromas of white peach, beautifully balanced by
spicy oak with toasty undertones of vanilla and cinnamon. A rich and toasty palate shows
flavours of honey dew and peach with hints of lime which linger to create a lovely, balanced
wine with a long and persistent finish.
15. Sepp Grüner Veltliner 2015, Austria
£24
Pale lemon yellow, this wine has a touch of honey on the nose. The palate has flavours of
bright lime, lemon and grapefruit with steely minerality and refreshing acidity. The wine has
a surprisingly weighty texture and a mouth-watering finish.
16. Moko Black Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2015, New Zealand
£27
Zesty citrus with white stone fruits. Hints of gooseberry rolling into a full layered palate
finishing with a lovely balance of texture, weight and clean refreshing finish.
17. Berton Vineyard Metal Label Classic Chardonnay 2015, Australia
£26
Padthaway is a cool climate grape growing region known for its full flavoured Chardonnays,
and this crisp elegant Chardonnay is a fine example. Lifted tropical fruit aromas with hints of
Padthaway’s trademark lime and grapefruit are complemented by subtle oak.
18. Muscadet Grand Presbyteres, Château de la Bigotiere 2014, France
£28
A limited edition Muscadet Sevre et Maine sur lie using only the wild yeasts which occur
naturally on the skins of the freshly picked grapes. Stunning aromas of elderflower with a hint
of fresh bread, the flavour is instantly zingy with mid palate fullness rounded off by a dry but
fruity finish.

19. Bodegas Carlos Serres Viura Rioja Blanco 2015, Spain
£28
Produced from Viura grapes in the Rioja Alta vineyards of Bodegas Carlos Serres. Clean and
bright with a lingering fruity aroma. Light, fresh and silky on the palate with a very pleasant
aftertaste. This is a great wine and best served chilled as an ideal match for seafood.
20. La Val Orballo Albariño 2014, Spain
£31
Aromas of stone fruit, honey, and floral notes mingling with wild herbs, sweeter mandarin
skin and apple. Generous on the palate with hints of ripe gala melon, minerality, and a fresh
citrus.
21. Geyser Peak Sauvignon Blanc 2014, USA
£32
This Sauvignon Blanc grape extends all over the north coast including Sonoma, Lake,
Mendocino and Solano Counties, and even far-off Clarksburg. Blending from these
diverse appellations ensures the multi-layered fruity flavour profile that is a signature of
Geyser Peak Sauvignon Blanc.
22. Rag & Bone Riesling Eden Valley 2015, Australia
£34
The palate is bright, zingy, singing with natural acidity. It reflects the vineyard with its fine
sandy texture with really bright, white textural fruit. Just a cracking Eden Valley Riesling.
Dry, zesty, limey - everything you want from an Aussie Riesling. Decanter World Wine Awards 2015
Bronze

23. Villa Casetta Gavi di Gavi 2015, Italy
£35
Piemonte's most celebrated white wine. Intensity and finesse of the Cortese with added
complexity from a short period in oak. The wine spends a little time on its lees to develop a
richer mouth-feel. This wine shows a floral and citrus aroma with a minerally, dry palate.
24. Chablis la Lotte Burgundy 2015, France
£37
Really fresh, lively, zingy fruit with white peppercorns and honey. A juicy, plump and modern
expression of Chablis. Sommelier Wine Awards 2014 Gold
25. Domaine Paul Doucet Sancerre 2015, France
£38
The Doucet family wine growing and wine making expertise has been dedicated to producing
fine Sancerre since 1975. Awarded many medals in the Guide Hachette for this wine. Intense
and flowery on the nose with hints of accacia and lime blossom with tropical fruit notes. The
subtle taste confirms the bouquet and offers a great balance of freshness and flavour.

Red

175ml 250ml Btl

30. Hugo Casanova Cabernet Sauvignon 2015, Chile
£4.60 £6.50 £19
A medium-bodied wine with a bright ruby red colour. Plenty of plum and blackberry on the
nose with a suggestion of oak. An elegant wine abundant in dark berry flavours that makes it
great with food. A delicate, long lasting finish leaves you wanting more.
31. Tierra Alta Merlot 2016, Chile
£4.60 £6.50 £19
This Central Valley Chilean red bursts with plum, blackcurrant and cranberry aromas. The
palate is juicy and fresh with soft red fruits and a hint of green pepper. A really easy drinking
Merlot.
32. Bodegas Carlos Serres Rioja Tempranillo 2015, Spain
£4.60 £6.50 £19
This wine has ripe berry flavours and an intensity that would shame many more expensive
wines. This wine should be judged on its pure, honest, fruit-driven taste which also manages
to include some interesting, gamey hints with a developing length.
33. Conviviale Montepulciano d’Abruzzo 2015, Italy
£4.70 £6.70 £20
An intense wine with cherry, ripe plum fruit aromas and warm, earthy spice. The palate is
densely packed with morello cherry, cassis and bramble fruit flavours.
34. Stone’s Throw Shiraz 2016, Australia
£5.00 £7.20 £21
This south eastern red is Bright, aromatic and juicy on the nose. True to the varietal, the tiny
proportion of Malbec in this blend gives a flowery perfume, bright fruit and soft silky
elegance.
35. False Bay Pinotage 2014, South Africa
£23
Hints of spice and red fruits on the nose with clean bright, juicy strawberry compote and
cream flavours as well as dry earthy notes on the palate. The wine is well balanced with fine
soft tannins and a long dry finish. Somelier Wine Awards 2014 Silver
36. Pablo y Walter Malbec 2016, Argentina
£26
A really pure expression of Malbec, bright red and juicy, rich chocolate flavours with a lick
of oak to round out the edges. Muy, muy fantasticó – richly bloody, vibrant, latin and
velveteen. Sommelier Wine Awards Red of the Year 2015 and Gold Medal Winner
37. Berton Vineyard Metal Label Shiraz 2015, Australia
£26
The Black Shiraz is an extreme example of this style, deep colour, huge palate and high
alcohol. The Black Shiraz upholds the tradition with strong blackberry and plum aromas over
toast, vanilla and spice. The palate is full flavoured and intense with rich blackberry and
plum.
38. Ceppi Storici Barbera d’Asti 2014, Italy
£26
Warm, spicy aromas of blueberries and plums, with subtle, smoky notes. The palate is rich
and generous with juicy cherry and more plum fruit, and meaty spicy notes beneath. Soft oak
tannins offer an extra dimension to the texture.

39. Boutinot ‘Les Coteaux’ Côtes du Rhône Villages 2013, France
£28
Brambly fruit underpinned by subtle oaky nuances, lovely sweet spice; warm star anise with a
touch of cinnamon. This classic Côtes du Rhône Villages is enriched with specially-selected
parcels from the cru vineyards of Séguret, Sablet and Cairanne. International Wine Challenge Silver
2014

40. Nero di Troia Puglia IGT 2014, Italy
£30
They no doubt found the Nero di Troia to be a well-balanced wine with a fruity nose with
notes of ripe fruit and a palate of spices and tobacco. Velvety tannins and good body
complete the trophy winner.
41. Ontañón Rioja Crianza 2013, Spain
£31
Intense, ripe and powerful aromas of black fruit with hints of liquorice, mocha and spice.
Bright black cherry and plum fruit on the substantial palate with fresh acidity and balancing
tannins. A very complete and satisfying Crianza with a lingering finish. Rioja Master Silver
42. Robert Mondavi Woodbridge Cabernet Sauvignon 2014, USA
£33
Californian complex red. A blend of 85% Cabernet Sauvignon with 15% of other varieties,
mostly Shiraz and Merlot, employed to add complexity and balance to the palate; some
ageing in French and American Oak barrels also adds flavour to the spectrum. Appealing
Red and dark berry fruit character reminiscent to cherries and currants, backed by warm
vanilla tones on a long and smooth finish.
43. Fleurie La Madone Beaujais 2014, France
£35
A heady perfume of freshly picked irises and peonies drift above the crushed berry fruit nose.
Cherry and violet flavours, typically vivacious and backed up with a touch of spice and good
depth.
44. Côtes de Bordeaux Château Haut Terrier Blaye 2010, France
£38
Since the 18th century, six generations followed one another to build a famous vineyard. They
exploit the vineyard by continuing the tradition set since 1850. Deep and intense in colour,
developing brick-red with age. Powerful fruit on the nose (raspberries and blackcurrants)
with plenty of soft tannins.
45. Mission Estate Reserve Pinot Noir 2014, New Zealand
£40
From the world famous Mission estate winery, this is New Zealand’s oldest winery. This
excellent Pinot Noir is deep garnet in colour and has a lovely nose dominated by dark cherry
and violets. The palate is full of rich, yet subtle red and black berry fruits with layers of
complexity enhanced by fine tannins. The wine displays an elegance and power, which lingers
long on the aftertaste.

Rose

175ml 250ml Btl

50. Rosato di Pavia Pinot Grigio 2016, Italy
£4.60 £6.50 £19
A fantastic, easy drinking Pinot Grigio Rosato with a delicate pink colour and a light, floral
aroma. It has a supple and fresh taste that will leave you wanting more. Best served chilled
this wine is well suited to salads and white meats.
51. Burlesque White Zinfandel Rose 2015, USA
£4.70 £6.70 £20
Produced using 100% Zinfandel grapes in the warm region of Lodi in Central California.
Luscious strawberry ice cream on the nose supported by a bright, berry fruited palate and an
off-dry finish.
52. Le Grand Duc Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon Rose NV, France
£22
This wine is from Les Vignobles Foncalieu who are the forceful advocates of winegrowing
methods that preserve the beauty of the landscape and the ecosystem as a whole. This palemedium rosé from has gooseberry and raspberry aromas. A clean palate with a freshness and
attractive berry fruits.
53. Domaine du Val de Gilly 2015, France
£25
This Saint Tropez Rosé made from a blend of Grenache, Cinsault and Mourvedre grapes is
delicate pink in colour. Balanced and refreshing on the palate with a ripe sweetness to finish
which is delicious and persistent.

Pudding

50ml Btl

60. Emiliana Late Harvest Sauvignon Blanc 2015, Chile (1/2bottle)
£3.50 £21
This organic dessert wine is translucent golden yellow in colour with a complex nose of
perfumed honeysuckle, candied apricot and an enticing touch of stem ginger. The delicate
palate has sweet peach and orange peel flavours but is backed up by a refreshing acidity on
the finish.
61. Domaine de Grange Neuve Monbazillac 2011, France (50cl)
£30
A fabulous dessert wine, sweet and luscious with a great backbone of fine acidity for a clean
finish. The nose is fresh with classic botrytis marmalade and ripe nectarine and melon,
flavours on the palate are richer, honey and toffee finishing with a twist of bitter orange zest.
62. Sweet Heritage Chateau NV, Lebanon (50cl)
£36
A blushing pink bouquet of exotic fragrances of rose petals, musk and spicy Turkish delight.
Lightly sweet, delicately fizzy with a bright acidity.
63. Furmint Blend 5 Puttonyos Blue Label, Tokaji, Hungary (1/2 bottle)
£42
Luscious and sweet, the medium bodied wine is middle of the scale of sweetness for Tokaji
wines. Golden in colour with honeyed apricot and orange peel flavours. It is elegant and
balanced with a perfect harmony of sweet fruit and natural acidity.

125ml glasses of wine are available on request. Please ask a member of staff for more details
All vintages cannot be guaranteed, please ask a member of staff to confirm

